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APPA events, programs, publications, and industry information.

Editor: Steve Glazner

FACILITIES CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Miura On-Demand Steam Boilers Deliver Better Efficiency
Miura’s LX Gas/Low NOx Series – Low and High Pressure Steam Boilers are one of the
most reliable and efficient in the world. The modular on-demand steam capability makes
Miura boilers well-suited for multi-boiler installations, while operating at greater efficiency
throughout the day and reducing wear and tear. 888-309-5574

We’ve spent over 60 years perfecting our process and product offerings, while building a
coast-to-coast supply chain that ensures we get our customers what they need, when they
need it. It’s why we’re focusing those resources and expertise to become your trusted
property and facilities maintenance partner.

New Look For Inside APPA
Following a review of the Inside APPA newsletter and receiving
feedback from readers, APPA staff, and the Information and Research
Committee, we have revamped and reduced the enewsletter to be more
readable with quick-hit topics and highlights. The old format, with 2-3
stories in each of the 6-8 news categories, became too inflated with
longer pieces that stretched each issue to the equivalent of 10
pages. Our new format will highlight no more than 5-6 featured topics
or programs, each linked to a content page with further information. The
new Inside APPA is a work in progress, and we invite you to send your
questions, comments, or suggestions for improvement to Steve
Glazner.

APPA 2018 Call For Papers
Submission Final Deadline is October 31, 2017

APPA invites you to submit a program presenting solutions for improvement, sharing of
best practices, or innovative approaches relevant to facilities professionals throughout
the educational community. The APPA 2018 annual conference [August 3-5, 2018 in
Washington, DC] offers an opportunity for you to be part of the outstanding professional
development program, network with fellow educational facilities professionals, and
share effective strategies to the many challenges facing our campuses and the built
environment.

Attend Your Regional Conference!
Support your APPA region by attending its upcoming
conference. The revenue generated from business partner
sponsorships and exhibits and your registration fees support
the regions’ scholarship programs, Supervisor's Toolkit
presentations, APPA credentialing, and much more. The
professional development and networking opportunities are
significant for you and your staff.
MAPPA/CAPPA Joint Conference – Sep 17-21, St. Louis, MO
RMA – Sep 18-22, Jackson Hole, WY
SRAPPA – Oct 25-28, Charlotte, NC
ERAPPA – Oct 29-Nov 1, Washington, DC

Introducing the APPA Young Professionals Program
APPA’s Emerging Professionals program has evolved into
the APPA Young Professionals (AYP) program, which is
aimed at facilities professionals age 35 years or younger
and have recently begun careers in facilities
management. AYP members bring important characteristics
to APPA and the educational facilities profession, such as:




Fresh new ideas and different perspectives to share
A desire to be engaged and be active at the chapter,
regional, and international levels
Motivation to be engaged with the broader
membership





An interest in mentoring opportunities
Different modes of information technology
An aspiration for growth in leadership and a career in
facilities management

Contact Kristin Witters for more information and to
participate.

APPA and ACUHO-I Collaborate Again on the
Annual Housing Facilities Conference
Herman Boone, legendary high school football coach of Remember
the Titans fame, will be the keynote speaker at the annual ACUHOI/APPA Housing Facilities Conference, to be held October 16-19 in
Atlanta, GA. Concurrent programs will include sustainability,
custodial and grounds, development of housing facilities staff,
security challenges, facility condition assessments, housing
construction, and much more.
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